September 2020

Kungfu Canvas Mini Workshops

e-Learning Services is excited to announce a series of “mini” workshops titled “Kungfu Canvas!” Kick up your Canvas game a notch with these short, focused workshops on a variety of great Canvas features. Each workshop will be delivered remotely through Conferences/BigBlueButton, will be 30 minutes or less, and will start at noon. The same topic is covered on Wednesday and Thursday. Feel free to enjoy your lunch while you learn!

Please visit the Canvas Coaching page to sign up for a Kungfu Canvas workshop.

You must sign up to attend. A Conferences/BBB link will be emailed to registrants the morning of the workshop. Cut-off for registration is Tuesday at 5pm the week of the workshop.

September Workshops

- Conferences/BigBlueButton
  - September 9th or 10th @ noon
- Appointment Scheduler in Canvas Calendar
  - September 16th or 17th @ noon
- Set the Pace: Module Requirements and Prerequisites
  - September 23rd or 24th @ noon
- Badges
  - September 30th or October 1st @ noon

October Workshops

- Grades/SpeedGrader Midterm Brush-up
  - October 7th or 8th @ noon
- “Plug-In” to Multimedia
  - October 14th or 15th @ noon
- Google Collaborations
  - October 21st or 22nd @ noon
- Get the most out of Groups
  - October 28th or 29th @ noon

Virtual Faculty Appointments

The Instructional Designers, Carrie and Angela, are available for faculty appointments this fall via Conferences/BigBlueButton virtual appointments! Get the same level of service from the comfort of your home or office! In a virtual meeting, you’ll be able to share your screen so we can see your courses and work through issues together. Virtual appointments are also a great way to practice your Conference skills! Email Carrie or Angela to make a virtual appointment today!

The Ultimate Guide to All Things Canvas

The Canvas Knowledge Base is available to all Canvas users: students, faculty, and administrators. This incredible resource has how to guides for every aspect of Canvas, no matter what your role is.

The Instructor Guide: Table of Contents page is the ultimate guide to all things Canvas for faculty.

Instructor Guide: Table of Contents

The Instructor Guide is a table of contents of the tools and processes you can use in Canvas. At the top of the ToC, you’ll find a list of topics. Click on a topic to jump to a detailed list of sub-topics that will answer your question 99.99% of the time with detailed screenshots and instructions.

A helpful companion to the Instructor Guide is the Canvas Troubleshooting Guide.

We do our best to get back to you as soon as possible, but there will be times when it may take us 24 hours or longer to get back to you. The Instructor Guide and Troubleshooting Guide can eliminate the need to wait in the email queue for answers to frequently asked Canvas questions!

When you’re on the ToC page, you can quickly search for topics by pressing Control + F (Windows) or Command + F (Mac) to open a Finder window. Enter your main search term to find and jump to that word on the page.